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MANY of' you wall, doubtless, feel that it is presumptuous for a Surgeon to talk of 
the "essentaal qualilaes of an Anaesthetist", as egotistical almost as ff he declared 
that yellow roses were more beautiful than redI Therefore, you will agree that 
all that I can hope to do is to outline what one surgeon desires his partner 
anaesthetist to be. 

Every surgeon has different hkes and dislikes, all being prima donnas as you 
well know, therefore, I should never dare to venture ~to speak for a/J of them. 
However, having been a "quasi" anaesthetist myself, and having served as 
assistant-anaesthetist overseas for a long period, and having come m contact 
during my lffetame with many of tlus breed of cat-good,  bad and indifferent-I  
feel that I can at least enjoy myself at your expense, realizing full well that you 
will eventually have the last word, as ] drift lazily off to sleep at the. hands of 
one or other of you, while you playfully "lick your chops"! 

In fact, I think that this is a most mte~esting problem, and one I am sure which 
each of you has studied individually because, perhaps, no other branch of 
medicine has made such fabulous progress in the past fifteen years 

It seems only yesterday that i was training as an interne in the Montreal 
General Hospital, when all but one of the anaesthetists were nurses, with the 
exception of those of us who had httle or no tramlng at all, but whom the poor, 
unfortunate pataents accepted blissfully, beheving thet because v~e were doc- 
tors we really must be very superior bemgs. Any of you who can remember 
those days, when screaming children came to the Out-Door to have their tonsils 
removed m the mormng, and we attempted ito induce them with large amounts 
of open ether and stall more physical lorce, must be encouraged indeed to see 
the immense progress that has been made. 

I should like to quote here from one of the most famous English surgeons of 
today, Slr 'Heneage Ogllvie: 

The most notable advance in the period I am revaewing, that of my own surgical 
career, has been m the field of anaesthesia. Anaesthesm has been advanchlg since its 
introduction m 1846, but the changes that have taken place m tins field _n the last 
twenty years exceed those of the previous nme)r In my first ten years as .an assistant 
surgeon many of my dlfflculties during the operation, much of my post-operative 
morbldlty, and perhaps a c uarter of my post-operatave deaths were due to the anaes- 
thetic. As a jumor surgeon _ was unable to secure the services of a trained anaesthetast, 
and had to depend on the services of any recently qualdled man whom my house- 
surgeon was able to bring m. Most of my patients were terrified when they entered the 
theatre, strugghng durm~ inductl0n, deep purple when they reached the table, 
stertorous and bubbhng t_aroughout' the operatmn, unconscious and motmrdess during 
the first six hours after they returned to the waxd, vomilang for the next l.-welve, anc_ 
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chesty for the next week. So fearful was I of anaesthetacs that for twelve years, from 
1927 to 1989, I performed all nly gastrectomles and muoh of my major surgery under 
local analgesia alone. 

The modern anaesthetist gains the patient's confidence by a complete pre-operatave 
overhaul, prepares him by a careful assessment and adjustment of his deficiencies, allays 
ins fears by pre-operatwe medlcalaon, renders him unconscious by an intravenous 
barblharate, maintains analgesia by one of the anaesthetic gases, ensures oxygen;it_ton 
and Lmmob~hty of the chap_aragm by controlled r~,sp~ratlon, and by the u~e of relaxants 
provides the degree of muscular relaxation needed at any stage of the operation, t ie is 
no longer a mere "dope merchant." He takes over the whole responsibility foi the 
patient's weKare and the surgeon's peace of mind. He presents the operator with tissues 
m a condition to smt lama, reheves ham of all anxiety except for the teehmcal details 
of the operation ltseK, and hands lum back a patient ahve and well. 

There is no question that Ogflvie's opinion is shared by all the greater and 
more skilful surgeons of today, nor is there aay doubt that the great decrease in 
mortahty and morbidity, following surgery, xs m large measure due to better 
anaesthesia. I do not believe that the surgeon of today is more skitftd or 
dextrous than were those of the late nineteenth or the early twentieth century. 
In fact, I think they are a great deal less so, as men like Halsted, Lane, and 
Lister had to work against all sorts of difficulties caused by inadequate aaaes- 
thesia. Necessity for speed was paramount and I am told that even in this country 
it was quite common to amputate a leg in from ~ e e  to five minutes. Many of 
the operations which have been reintroduced today were attempted and oc- 
casionally performed successfully fifty years ago, but  could not be carried out 
satisfactorily with the anaesthesia practised at that tmae 

Certainly we have come a long way along the road. What  of the future~ 
When you ask me what are the essential quahtles of an anaesthettst, I presume 

that you mean a perfect anaesthettst, and one realizes {q/ll well that such a 
paragon does not exast, but at least we should strive to produce ham. I think that 
you will agree with me that m the future anaesthetists and surgeons will 
share equal responsibihty and receive equal compensataon for a patient's welfare 
and ff you wish as perfect a surgeon as possible to operate on you, it would seem 
only fair to expect the same of the anaesthetast. 

Sympathy, honesty, strength, and skil l- in that c ide r - a re  the primary reqttisltes 
of any able man, regardless of his calhng, but  these quahttes are, perhaps, par- 
ticularly desirous in an anaesthetist. Let me elucidate a little. A patient 
is naturally terrified at the thought of an operation, but perhaps most 
frightened of the thought that he must go to sleep', not of his own free will, 
but on the initiation of someone else, and the horrid spectre is immediately 
conjured up that he may never wake again, or even ff he does, that something 
dreadful may have happened to him in the meanwhile without his being able to 
protest Therefore, I would place sympathy, and I mean it in the true sense of 
the word-kindness and understanding-as the first quality to be desired. To be 
able to allay a person's fears, one must first be able to understand the individual 
and to put one's self m the patient's place. Once this is done, it is relatively easy 
to discount, one by one, the various "bogeys" which arise, and to all intents and 
purposes one has control of the patienf's mind. I am sure you know enough of the 
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tricks of the hypnohst  to reahze that they are little more than this power carried 
to an extreme degree. 

Honesty I think is an essenttal It  is useless to tell a patient that really he is 
just going to have a httle anaesthetic or a little operation. To Into it is a terrifying 
experience and it is far better to place the ear(_s on the table, to explain exactly 
what is 'likely to happen, and what meff~ods you propose to use for combal~aag 
any dangers which a'nay arise. It would seem wise to explain that he may awake 
to find himself with tubes protruding from every orifice m his body, and possibly 
wlth four or five needles mlroduced at variou:s points ~ through wb_tch solutions 
are running into him. There may be a mask or two over Ins face and a tent to 
cover all. If the patient has a clear understanding that tins is all in the nature of 
things, and to be expected, he will usually accept it With. calmness, feeling that 
the things which have been predicted have come true. 

T h e  late Dr. Elder once said that prognosis was infimtely more important than 
diagnosis. If you tell a patient, or Ins family, that he xs going to die, you should 
make sure that even this comes truel Whde 1 would not recommend that you 
achieve this drastic result too often, I do feel that honesty certmnly pays in 
your profession, as it does in ours. 

Strength is a curious word and one often 111 understood We are not discussing 
the physical strength of the bull or the bully, or the economic strength of the 
stock market manipulator but the great moral strength wbach allows an individual 
to gwe confidence and peace to those who are ~kl 6r m trouble. This moral strength 
is indeed a phenomenon, difficult to define, yet of which we are extremely 
conscious. All who listened to Churchdl deli-r Ins famous speech before the 
fall of France could not help but  be almost physically aware of  the essential 
strength bf the man and his behef, ~nd themselves felt more capable of carr)nng 
on because of some almost metaphys'lcal stimulus which he had imparted to them. 
This has been true of many of the great prophets and leaders throughout all 
time, and wtule one does not expect every anaesthetist to be able to rise to the 
heights on every oeeasmn, nevertheless I feel that I, myself, would be terrified 
if I were about to be put to sleep by a tumorous man! 

Strength may exast in some fortunate individuals from birth, but  it can be 
amphfied by knowledge and by the feehng that one ~s' doing the best possible 
thing that can be done for the patient. 

The most controversial essential is skill No doubt you raise your eyebrows 
because I name tins fourth and not first. So much emphasis has been laid on 
skill, and I should be the first to agree that without some measure of skill, all 
the sympathy, honesty, and strength would be useless, but I feel that stress laid 
on its importance has tended to dwarf the other three essentials. Medicine is 
not only a science, it is an art as well. However, we must accept the ability to 
perform one's job, an abdity acquired through hard work and orthodox training, 
as certainly an essential m any trade or profession 

There are many different kinds of ski]Lls and it is almost impossible in a single 
lifetime to learn, or remember, them all. Dr. Penfield once stated that the brain 
was an organ for forgetting ra ther  than for remember ing-and although all of 
you, I am sure, did extremely well in your various primary courses during your 
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college days, I wonder how many of you could rapidly enumerate the forty-two 
centres of the sense of smell, the comparative anatomy of dogfish and frog, the 
declension of a Latin noun, or even solve a siniple problem m algebra. To try to 
help one's children with their homework is often a humihating if stimulating 
task! 

Although, therefore, it is desirable to have a good general knowledge of all 
sub]ects relating to mechcme, because certainly this makes life more interesting, 
it is essentaal that you, like us, should coneentlate to a certain extent at any late 
on special subjects affecting your own specia]!ty. Thus, I think, you will agree 
that some knowledge of physiology is almost essential to a good ianaesthet:ist, 
particularly the physiology of resplrataon and clrculaiaon, whereas such knowl- 
edge is not so Important to, let us say, the orthopae&c surgeon. I t iwould seem 
important, too, that you have some general ld[ea of physics, as you are dealing 
to such a large extent with gases and other inorganic ecmapounds. 

Must you know all about every disease which the body can contract and be com- 
petent to make a diagnosis by bastory and physical examination in each patient 
you are asked to see? Many think you should. Some physicians and surgeons, on 
the other hand, are often apt to take umbrage when an anaesthetist decides to 
make a complete preoperative exammataon of their patient. They feel it is none 
of his business and perhaps are secretly perturbed that he rmght turn up so aae- 
thing they have rmssedl 

Your best course of action probably lies between not seeing the patient at all 
and taking him over completely. 

Skaiful diagnosticians and therapists, very often, make a correct diagnosis and 
suggest treatment from facts related to them over the telephone and there seems 
no reason why, ff you have confidence m a physician or a surgeon, you should 
not accept his findings and relate them to the type of anaesthetic that you desire 
to use, looking only for the extra mformataon you may reqture. It  would seem 
only necessary to amass a separate detailed history and physical report ff the 
patient appears, from the record, to be very ~dl. In such a case the anaesthetist 
might wish to have certain special examinations made w~th a vaew to determardng 
the risk involved This, perhaps, can best be done m consultation with the 
physician, or the surgeon, concerned 

As regards the actual technique of glvang anaesthehcs, I have httle to say. Very 
like surgical operative techniques, anaesthetac techmque is perhaps the least 
important part of the whole lob Nevertheless, you become very bored and 
sometimes quite irntated by a surgeon, who cannot or will not get on with his job 
simply because he is too lazy or lacks the necessary skall, so too it would seem 
that there is stall room for improvement in the techmque of some anaesthetists 
wath whom I have come m contact, partacularly in :their ablhty to introduce 
needles into veins qmckly, or to enter a spinal canal without havang the patient 
lump off the table and fracture his skull. 

Another techmque which, I have noticed, is not always perfect, is the insertion 
of an intratracheal tube, and I have had to explain to patients on several oc- 
casions (I must say not without some chagrin) why two or three of the best 
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front teeth m the world are missmg, this being necessary to the success of the 
operation! 

It  would seem, too, that considerable care should be taken before the operation 
begins to place the palaent in a position where veins are accessible, even though 
the surgeon ridicules the idea. He will be the first to blame you ff an arm has to 
be produced from under the drapes thereby forcing him to stop his headlong 
course. During the operation it would seem unwise to suggest to this poor be- 
mghted creature, lUSt after he has chvided the common duct, hgated the aorta 
by mistake, or committed some other such fearsome error, that the patient is not 
doing very well! Nothing is more apt to spread alarm and despondency through- 
out the whole team Do what you can to help and when the emergency is over, 
tactfully suggest that mayhap today is not the one slated in the stars for the 
completion of this particular operation. 

As far as the postoperative care is concerned we have in this hospital, as you 
know, a Recovery or Resuscitation Room, vvhicheve~ you prefer, which has 
perhaps made the greatest single contribution in decreasing our mortality and 
morblchty since the war There was a good deal of crilaclsm by many of ihe 
surgeons when we decided to place this room in charge of the ,Chief Anaesthetist. 
However, a happy compromise was reached when it was agreed that the surgeon 
should have the right, at any tame, to go in and write the orders for his patient 
The anaesthetist would only issue the necessary instructions ff the surgeon fas 
to do so. Needless to say, since the Recovery Room has been opened, to my 
knowledge no single order has ever been written by a surgeon, and the Recovery 
Room is now umversally approved by everyone Surely tins is a great tribute to 
the progress of anaesthesm. 

What other skills should an anaesthetist have;' 
Presumably the abihty to diagnose peripheral vascular diseases and assess the 

value of his blocks on such conditions. Fie must, too, have a wide knowledge of 
anatomy .in order to use local anaesthetics properly. 

He must necessarily be a well-trained and imaginative research worker be- 
cause, after all, anaesthesia is but at the beginning of its road. There is no reason, 
it would seem to me, why since you gentlefiaen have mastered the problem of 
arttficial sleep, you should not solve the riddle of natural sleep and relaxation, 
and thereby save all of us from havmg the diseases which tension is so hkely 
to cause at the present time 

The following group of qdallties do not, perhaps, fall into the realm of actual 
slalls but surely a good anaesthetist should be master of them all. He should have 
infinite patience, even though suffering the most frightful boredom when a long- 
winded, laborious, slow-witted surgeon takes hours to do things which he, him- 
self, could do in minutes! He shou_d, have a sense of humour-capable of gently 
pacifying the most rHmed nurse and yet he must be careful not to use this eLt a 
time when a laugh is hke the rasping of a file on the jangled nerves of a surg.~n 
faced with a situation from which he has no idea how to extricate himself. The 
good anaesthetist must have the ability to get along with his fellow men and 
women, and be 'capable of organizing his department so that everyone is com- 
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pletely happy, and yet accomplish this in such a way that he makes everyone 
else feel they are actually handling the sltua16on. In other words, he must ]earn 
to be a co-ordinator, not a &rector. He musl be aclaptable, a quality well xllus- 
trated by what occurred during the pasl ~. war, when one was transported from all 
the comforts and assistances which were provided in civilian life into makeshift 
operating rooms and quarters where one literally had to scrub the floors before 
one could even start to think of one's own equipment. 

Undoubtedly, the essential qualifies of an anaesthetist must val~r depending 
upon the situation in which he finds himself. Whereas in a university hospital he 
should have all the qualities previously described plus the ability to teach, in a 
smaller hospital some of these are not essenLtial and others only to a moderate 
degree. 

Just recently I asked the wife of a friend of mine whom I had trained and 
who is now doing surgery m a large town, how he was getting on. To my astonish- 
ment she burst into tears and said she was terribly disturbed because he had lost 
three of his last twelve gastrectomles and she wondered ~ he should not return 
for further training I asked her a few questions about the hospital and the com- 
munity and my suggestion to her was a simple one, that my friend should take 
some of the money which he was rapidly accm'nulatmg and associate himself 
with a first-class anaesthetist I felt then that his lxoubles would be over In fact 
he accepted my suggestion, the desired result has been achieved, ani:l his income 
has increased greatly despite the added expense. 

I know peHeetly well that you reahZe that what I have said is partiall) in a 
jokang mood because it must be obvious to you, as it is to me, that a mar. pos- 
sessing all the qualities which I have enumerated would not be a man at all but  
a veritable god However, I have at least attempted to outhne the possibilities 
that you may all strive for. As Browning said, 

Ahl but a man's reach should exceed his grasp, 
Or what's a heaven for. 

In summary one might say: 
Show me a man with sympathy, honesty, strength and a moderate amount of 

skill, who is interested (1) in the welfare of l~e patient, (2) in the team of which 
he is a part, and (8) in the profession of medicine as a whole and in the institu- 
tion to which he belongs, and I am qmte certain not only that he will have the 
essential qualities of a wonderful anaesthetist but that his own success and that 
of the anaesthesiology in his community will be assured. 

tl~StrM~: 

Les quaht6s qui d6finissent nn homme de. valeur quelque solt sa profession et 
qui sont particuh~rement essentlelles chez l'anesth6siste sont la sympathie, I'hon- 
nStet6, la force et l'habilit6. 

La sympathie dans le vrai sens d e l'amabilit6 et de la compr6hension est 
essentielle si Yon veut apaiser la crainte naturelle du patient pour un sommeil 
que ne vient pas de lui mais par la volont6 d'un autre. 

L'honnStet6 s'impose. I1 est inutile d'essayer de faire eroire au patient qu'fl 
va avoir senlement une courte anesth6sie ou une petite op6ration quand pour 
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lui n'importe laquelle op6ration est terrifiante. I1 est pr6f6rable de lu6 dire exacte- 
ment ce qui vase  passer. 

La force morale requise est celle qui inspire corglance et paix ~t ceux qui sont 
malades ou qui ont du troubles. Elle se d6finit dimcilement bien qu'on la d6teete 
ais6ment. De tousles temps, cette quahtd a 6t6 un attribut des grandes chefs. On 
ne doit certes pas s'attendre que ]'anesth6siste atteigne le sublhne ~t chaque 
occasion, il n'en reste pas moizas qu 6n serait effray6 ~t la pens6e d'8tre endormi 
par un homme timor6. 

L'habtlit6 est la quaht6 qui sottl~ve le plus de controverse. Bien qu'il soit vrai 
que sans Yhabilit6, la sympathie, l'honn8tet6 et la force morale seraient inutiles, 
11 n'en demeure pas moins vral que l'habilit6 est la qualit6 la plus facile 
acqu6rlr. D'autre part la force s'augmente quand on a la connaissance et l'habilit6 
qui donnent le senbment qu'cn fa~t le mieux possible -Jout le patient. 

En plus de ces quaht6s majeures, l'aneslha6siste dolt pcss6der de ]a patience, le 
sens de l 'humour et dolt 8tre capable de s'accorder avec les autres gens. 

Qu'on me montre un ho~rnme qui est sympathique, honngte; qui a de la force 
morale et qm est sufl]samment habile, qui s'int6resse au bien-8tre du patient, ~t 
l '6quipe dont il fait pattie, ~ la profession m~dlcale elle-mSme et enfin, ~ l'institu- 
tion pour laquelle 11 travadle -- cet lhomme j'en su]s certain, a l e s  qualit6s essen- 
belles pour 6tre un merve~lleux anesth6siste. 


